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A B S T R A C T

The United Nations’ (UN) 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development defines the formidable challenge of in-
tegrating historically separate economic, social, and environmental goals into a unified ‘plan of action for
people, planet, and prosperity.’ We highlight the substantial contribution inland fisheries can make towards
preventing increased poverty and, in some cases, alleviating poverty (i.e. addressing Sustainable Development
Goal [SDG] 1: No Poverty) as an opportunity to inform the next set of development agendas and their associated
budgets and priorities. Overlooking the contribution of inland fisheries to poverty prevention and alleviation
may undermine the capacity to successfully meet the development goals, especially in rural communities in Low-
Income Food-Deficit countries. Inland fisheries are essential for food and economic security as the vast majority
are small-scale operations or subsistence, predominantly used by poorer groups. Protecting inland fisheries from
diverse threats from other water users and associated sectors requires robust, multi-sectoral, and multinational
policies that can be brought about by global initiatives like the SDGs. Without such protection, their vital
contribution towards sustainable livelihoods and poverty issues becomes uncertain. Further, integrating inland
fisheries into sustainable development frameworks strengthens the likelihood of achieving the UN Agenda for
Sustainable Development. In this perspective article, we posit that including inland fisheries in national policy
statements and programs can prove beneficial to promoting economic and social growth for the poor, preventing
further poverty, and achieving SDG 1 and other SDG targets, especially those related to food security.

1. Introduction

The United Nations’ (UN) 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development tackles the formidable challenge of integrating

historically separate economic, social, and environmental goals into a
unified ‘plan of action for people, planet, and prosperity’ (UN, 2015).
The effort to consider all factors necessary to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) is understandably a daunting task. We
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highlight the substantial contribution inland fisheries make to liveli-
hoods and emphasize their potential for preventing increased levels of
poverty (i.e., addressing SDG 1 [No Poverty]). Through this perspective
article, not a traditional research article, we seek to add to the estab-
lished work on the contribution of inland fisheries to other SDGs (e.g.,
SDG 2 [No Hunger]; see Béné et al., 2016) and the Millennium Devel-
opment Goals before them (see Heck et al., 2007) and inform ongoing
discussions to implement the SDGs and the associated next round of
development agendas. Overlooking inland fisheries in sustainable de-
velopment planning may pose a serious risk to the services they provide
and diminishes capacity to make progress towards SDG 1, which is
scheduled for review by the UN High-Level Political Forum in 2017.

‘Inland fisheries’ refers to the harvesting of aquatic organisms from
inland waters, lakes, rivers, streams, canals, reservoirs, and other land-
locked waters (FAO, 2014). While inland fisheries alone will not era-
dicate poverty, they can play an integral role in multi-dimensional ef-
forts to alleviate poverty and prevent further poverty escalation. Inland
fisheries are typically perceived and managed as a common pool re-
source, with ease of access and low barriers to entry facilitating their
utilization by poor communities (Béné et al., 2010; Béné and Friend,
2009). Individuals can relatively easily begin fishing because basic
equipment needs (e.g., nets, hooks, traps) are generally inexpensive and
do not require substantial skill to operate or maintain. Despite being
‘low-tech,’ and inexpensive, these approaches can be highly effective at
catching large amounts of fish and are used extensively in inland fish-
eries around the globe (Welcomme et al., 2010). Ephemeral exploita-
tion of inland aquatic resources can provide a ‘safety net’ in times of
stress for transitional, vulnerable cohorts that fall into poverty (e.g.,
from economic displacement or market collapse; Béné et al., 2007).
However, despite the perception of being a ‘poverty trap’ (see Béné,
2003), well-managed inland fisheries can also contribute to poverty
alleviation and income growth (Campos-Silva and Peres, 2016; Eggert
et al., 2015; Smith et al., 2005). This multifaceted contribution at dif-
ferent socioeconomic levels strengthens the impact of inland fisheries to
society and compounds the need to protect them.

2. Drivers of poverty and unsustainable inland fisheries

Poverty is driven by a range of complex political, cultural, en-
vironmental, and economic factors (see Hulme et al., 2001), and these
factors shape the links between poverty and inland fisheries (Fig. 1).

Sustainability of inland fisheries is challenged by heavy exploitation
driven by demand for fishery products from both poor and affluent
populations (Allan et al., 2005), as well as external water resource users
(Welcomme et al., 2010). The poor face inadequate education and
health facilities, vulnerability to economic shocks, and ineffective
governance structures, problems exacerbated by limited technical ca-
pacity and access (Lélé, 1991). This scenario often leads to short-term,
unsustainable decision making. The affluent, with greater access to fi-
nance and advanced technologies, can drive demand for products that
contribute to the over-consumption and degradation of inland fisheries.
Furthermore, the affluent are often geographically or socio-economic-
ally removed from the place of exploitation and less aware of or vested
in the health of the resource (Parikh, 1996).

In both cases, the costs of unsustainable fisheries harvest are borne
primarily by poorer, more vulnerable populations that rely on inland
fisheries for their livelihoods and nutrition (Béné, 2006; Béné et al.,
2010; Smith et al., 2005; Youn et al., 2014). These impacts reduce re-
silience of the poor and exacerbate poverty. Rural poor communities
are hit hardest because of limited access to alternative natural re-
sources, employment opportunities, and basic infrastructure (e.g.,
electricity, sanitation, health clinics; Cowx et al., 2004).

3. Inland fisheries’ role in addressing vulnerability to poverty

We highlight the growing evidence that inland fisheries have dis-
proportionate importance for impoverished countries (Fig. 2). The
paucity of data presents a major challenge to evidencing the role of
inland fisheries; not because inland fisheries do not contribute, but
rather, because their contributions are not easily quantifiable (Lorenzen
et al., 2016). Inland fisheries resources are often taken for granted (e.g.,
as an assumed immediate food source following a disaster; see
Westlund et al., 2007). The highly dispersed nature of these fisheries
means assessment is not common in poor regions and the status of the
resources is often unknown. Where data do exist (e.g., Lake Victoria:
Mkumbo and Marshall, 2015; Mekong River: Nam et al., 2015), we
observe clear contribution from inland fisheries to SDG 1 relevant tar-
gets like resilient livelihoods, gender, governance, and addressing
global poverty (see Table 1). For example, women typically occupy half
(sometimes much more) of the workforce associated with all fish har-
vest and post-harvest subsectors (de Graaf and Garabaldi, 2014; World
Bank, 2012; Fig. 2-Africa inset). Ignoring or overlooking the role of
inland fisheries in development agendas misses an important me-
chanism for achieving progress towards SDG 1 (Cooke et al., 2016).

A majority of people who live on less than US$2 per day reside in
Low-Income Food-Deficit (LIFD) countries; this group is targeted by
SDG 1 for poverty reduction efforts. Many of these countries are located
in Sub-Saharan Africa and Southern Asia where inland fisheries play
essential roles in food and economic security because reliance on them
is greater among poorer groups (Kapetsky, 2003). The percentage of the
population engaged in inland fisheries and their per capita fish catch
tend to be higher in countries with a per capita income below the US$2
per day poverty threshold (Fig. 2-Map). In Asian countries, fish make
up a larger proportion of household expenditures in low income
households (e.g., Dey et al., 2005; Fig. 2-Asia inset). In more developed
countries, a transition from food-based (subsistence) fisheries towards
recreational fisheries has altered the contribution of inland fisheries to
rural economies and livelihood opportunities (Arlinghaus et al., 2016).
A similar transition in the developing world can bolster progress on
SDG targets (it is already occurring across large parts of South America:
see Freire et al., 2012 and southern Africa: see Potts et al., 2009).
Overlooking the role and contribution of inland fisheries to reducing
poverty (both prevention of further poverty escalation and promotion
of economic and social growth) may make reaching that goal even more
challenging, particularly in LIFD countries.

Fig. 1. Characteristics of affluence and poverty (outer ring) can lead to unsustainable
choices (inner ring). When coupled with access to resources, affluence can lead to over-
consumption and poverty can lead to short-term decisions that result in unsustainable
practices for inland fisheries.
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4. Inland fisheries’ role in resilient livelihoods

The contribution of inland fisheries to resilient livelihoods, those
which are buffered against difficult situations, is multifaceted and,
consequently, difficult to evaluate (Smith et al., 2005). Inland fisheries
in LIFD countries are often part of a diversified livelihood strategy
(Allison and Ellis, 2001; Martin et al., 2013; Nasielski et al., 2016),
exacerbating the tendency for them to be overlooked and undervalued

(Cooke et al., 2016; Welcomme, 2011). Preserving inland fisheries
means protecting their role as a livelihood buffer for the poor who are
already challenged by fewer resources and capital to absorb variability
in income or cope with external economic shocks (see Table 1).

Prioritizing conservation and sustainable use of inland fisheries and
protection of their environment can prevent further poverty escalation
and promote economic and social growth. For example, fishing in the
Lower Mekong Basin, the largest inland fishery in the world, buffers

Fig. 2. (Map) Global overlap of inland fish harvest per capita and poverty prevalence by country averaged for the period 2005–2014. Countries with high inland fisheries catch and large
fraction of the population under the international poverty line coincide in Africa and Asia. Africa inset: Employment in post-harvest processing of inland fisheries in many African
countries is occupied by women at a higher rate than in the labor force in general. Asia inset: Apart from China and Thailand, among countries shown, lower income households spend
more of their budget for animal protein on fish than do higher income households. Household expenditure presented includes all fish sources (inland, aquaculture, marine) as data on
inland fish consumption and contribution to poverty alleviation are sparse and often cannot be separated from other sources, particularly aquaculture production.

Table 1
Examples of inland fisheries contributions to Sustainable Development Goal 1–No Poverty targets (FAO, 2011, 2014; Béné et al., 2007, 2010; Béné, 2006; Turpie et al., 1999; Kolding and
van Zwieten, 2011; World Bank, 2012; Medard et al., 2001; Geheb et al., 2008; Lynch et al., 2016a,b; Martin et al., 2013; Nasielski et al., 2016).
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poverty escalation by generating US$11 billion (Nam et al., 2015). In-
land fisheries also provide food security, nutrition, and livelihoods for
more than 60 million people in the basin (Orr et al., 2012). Reliance on
fish for food in this region is amongst the highest in the world at an
estimated 43–75 kg/person/year (Hortle, 2007). However, these fish-
eries are under considerable threat from external pressures, such as
hydropower and agricultural development (Coates et al., 2003). Up to
50% of the annual fisheries yield could be compromised if uncontrolled
development continues in the basin (DHI and HDR, 2015). Replacing
this lost food base may lead to further degradation of the river en-
vironment already stressed by external pressures and may intensify
poverty. For supplementary case studies of inland fisheries and resilient
livelihoods, please visit the interactive map at http://infish.org/sdg-
storymap/.

5. Sustaining inland fisheries

Preserving resilient inland fisheries livelihoods requires ecosystems
resilient to development, climate change, and other external perturba-
tions, plus the sustainable exploitation of their resources. This approach
necessitates an ecosystem perspective to management that integrates
fish habitat, water quantity and quality, and the impacts of harvest
(Beard et al., 2011). Freshwater ecosystems support approximately 42%
of all known fish species, yet they are among the most threatened
ecosystems in the world (Vörösmarty et al., 2010). Over 90% of the
reported global riverine fish catch comes from highly stressed river
basins (McIntyre et al., 2016).

Threats ranging from human population growth to changes in water
regimes, including less predictable precipitation patterns, flooding ex-
tent, and dry season flows, pose a great risk to inland fish habitat and
inland fisheries production (Dudgeon et al., 2006). These risks are
further amplified by other water users, such as the agricultural sector,
which can abstract surface water for irrigation and create levees or
other flood-control structures that may obstruct fish spawning migra-
tions (Agostinho et al., 2008; Marmulla, 2001; Nguyen Khoa et al.,
2005; Welcomme et al., 2010). The challenges facing inland fisheries
are more complex than in marine systems, where the dominant impacts
are principally driven by fisheries exploitation and require global-level,
multi-sectoral policy initiatives, like the SDGs, for effective

management (Cooke et al., 2014).
Conflict in management can arise between conserving freshwater

fish biodiversity and promoting inland fishery production. Balancing
inherently exploitative fisheries with preservation of biodiversity and
habitat for long-term fisheries production is a serious challenge. Fishers
are often keenly aware of the negative impacts of fishing, but given
their reliance, and a lack of alternatives, they are often left with few
options other than continued fishing (for Chinese example, see Xu and
Zhang, 2013). Faced with immediate food insecurity, fishers often favor
short-term gains rather than long-term sustainability (Fiorella et al.,
2014). Indeed, the complex interplay between poverty and fishery ex-
ploitation must be considered within the frame of local, regional, and
even global socio-economics and trade (Smith et al., 2005).

The diffuse nature of inland fisheries makes centralized manage-
ment and enforcement difficult; as a result, local community and co-
management are common strategies (Almeida et al., 2009; Castro de
and McGrath, 2003; Garaway et al., 2006). Active management of in-
land fisheries through regulation of fishing and/or technical interven-
tions, such as habitat restoration or stocking of hatchery-reared fish,
can increase productivity and sustainability (Almeida et al., 2009;
Amilhat et al., 2009; Lorenzen, 2014), yield substantial socio-economic
benefits, and contribute to poverty alleviation (Campos-Silva and Peres,
2016; Eggert et al., 2015; Garaway et al., 2006). However, active
management is not always realistic, or even desirable, where open ac-
cess is crucial to sustaining people suffering from abject poverty
(Kolding and van Zwieten, 2011; Smith et al., 2005).

Despite their value, inland fisheries are mostly neglected in gov-
ernance processes (Fig. 3). They face political and economic isolation
and invisibility, caused by governance in which fishers are weakly re-
presented in decision making, there is little institutional support for
fisheries management, other water users take precedence, and there is
widespread mismanagement of resources (erring on corruption). The
dispersed, rural nature of most inland fisheries means they are often
overlooked in food security and nutrition discussions (Cooke et al.,
2016). Invisibility is perpetuated because there is a systematic and
undocumented loss of inland fisheries, the field has not received ade-
quate academic interest, and fishers tend to have a poor economic
status. These factors are compounded by agriculture being the domi-
nant food production sector, marine fisheries having a higher public

Fig. 3. Conceptual model of issues affecting inland fisheries
sustainability. The discrete and external factors contribute to
a visibility problem which impacts the sustainability of inland
fisheries. Weak governance and institutions make inland
fisheries invisible to political and economic projects. Low
perceived value of inland fisheries make them invisible to
many sustainable development agendas.
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profile, and aquaculture seen as a viable, profitable substitute. How-
ever, these sectors are not appropriate alternatives for many inland
fishers given that agricultural products do not provide the same mi-
cronutrients, marine fisheries are not accessible to most inland fishers,
and aquaculture is not often a feasible alternative livelihood.

We suggest that global development agendas can play an essential
role in directing governance to consider the wider welfare impacts of
inland fisheries. By devising poverty alleviation plans that integrate
aquatic ecosystems effects and management plans that consider fishing
access and extraction, governance strategies can address the broader
issues impacting inland fisheries. Reliable technical guidance exists for
approaches to conserve, restore, and enhance fisheries under the in-
fluence of competing uses of land and water resources, such as irrigated
agriculture, hydropower development, and urbanization (Cowx and
Welcomme, 1998; Lorenzen et al., 2007; Marmulla, 2001).

6. Potential and limits of aquaculture

Aquaculture is often cited as way of increasing inland fisheries
production and possibly substituting for capture fisheries production
and livelihoods as wild harvest declines. Indeed, aquaculture can play a
key role in reducing global poverty and improving resilience (Toufique
and Belton, 2014). Over 18 million people – 33% of all people involved
in fish production worldwide – were engaged in aquaculture in 2014
and, by 2025, fish from aquaculture farms will represent 52% of all
fisheries production; of that, 60% of aquaculture production will be
freshwater species (e.g., carp, catfish, tilapia, trout) and 95% will be
produced in developing countries (FAO, 2016). Some forms of aqua-
culture can be closely integrated with capture fisheries in fisheries
enhancement or capture-based aquaculture (Amilhat et al., 2009;
Lorenzen, 2014). But, while aquaculture production has increased fish
supply and dampened increases in relative fish prices and volatility,
access to fish by poor consumers has not necessarily risen (Beveridge
et al., 2013). Furthermore, aquaculture can be capital intensive (e.g.,
feed and seed are not negligible expenses) and exclude poorer sectors of
society (Lynch et al., 2016a). Additionally, in cases where high-value
piscivorous fish are cultured and their feed requires fish from capture
harvest, inland aquaculture may not add to the overall availability of
fish protein (Tacon and Metian, 2008) but redirect protein that would
traditionally be consumed by the rural poor into fish feed.

The evidence linking aquaculture to poverty reduction, conse-
quently, is mixed. In developing countries, aquaculture is one option
from a relatively limited pool of economic opportunities, and it can
serve as both a subsistence and cash crop (Bostock et al., 2010;
Brummett et al., 2008). Small-scale aquaculture can provide viable al-
ternatives to land-based farming to increase household income and
typically offers higher return than alternative agriculture activities
(e.g., Ahmed and Lorica, 2002; Toufique and Belton, 2014). While in-
tensive aquaculture of some species (e.g., Pangasius catfish) can have
transformational impacts on household income, commercial aqua-
culture development can disproportionately exclude poorer fish farmers
(Lynch et al., 2016a). Rural fish farmers have difficulty accessing the
necessary resources and training, while wealthier farmers in the rural-
urban transition zone have greater access to feed, fish stocks, credit
sources, information, and ownership or rental of land and water re-
sources (Béné et al., 2016).

Increasing vertical market integration and consolidation of aqua-
culture investment and profits generally exclude the poor (Béné et al.,
2016). Power asymmetries in the value chain mean small-scale pro-
ducers, fishers and fish farmers alike, often receive less benefit than
other actors in the value chain. Increasingly, lower value freshwater
aquaculture products are entering export markets (e.g., tilapia and
Pangasius; Asche et al., 2009). While they may contribute to national
GDP and export earnings of the exporting country, the increasing
supply of relatively inexpensive farmed fish (e.g., tilapia from China)
may decrease the profitability of local aquaculture efforts and even

depress prices of inland fishery products in importing countries, further
stressing the livelihoods of poor inland fishing communities (Béné
et al., 2016).

7. Conclusion

The role of inland fisheries in meeting challenges faced by in-
dividuals, society, and the environment is often underappreciated or
ignored despite its importance (Lynch et al., 2016b). Inland fisheries
can be a significant contributor to poverty alleviation and prevention of
poverty escalation, where they are a primary livelihood, a secondary
livelihood, or even as a subsistence source of nutrition (e.g., Martin
et al., 2013; Musumali et al., 2009). In many cases, food, income, and
livelihoods provided by inland fisheries cannot be easily replaced by
alternatives. For both capture fishers and fish farmers, training and
capital investments are often cost-prohibitive for many to transition
successfully to alternative livelihoods (Smith et al., 2005), and may
result in increased levels of poverty if aquatic resources are degraded.

The omission of inland fisheries from the SDGs illustrates how their
value has yet to be recognized and underlines the need to raise their
importance in policy discussions and decisions. Furthermore, the
challenges facing inland fisheries are sufficiently different from marine
fisheries and require distinction. Visible and impactful marine in-
itiatives (e.g., the Global Ocean Commission, Our Ocean, Sea Around
Us) have increased awareness, political will, and funding for marine
issues, while a noted lack of similar initiatives exist for inland systems
despite attempts to raise the profile in international arenas (Taylor and
Bartley, 2016). Elevating the status of inland fisheries in policy dis-
cussions is vital to ensure that these important, often invisible, re-
sources are not lost (Cooke et al., 2016). Without properly addressing
the sustainability of inland fisheries and the externalities that threaten
their continued delivery of services, their positive contribution to
poverty alleviation, now and in the future, will likely be compromised.
Replacing this lost food, employment opportunity, and revenue source
would be difficult and costly as there are few viable alternatives in the
poorest regions for the poorest segments of society.

Sustainable development agendas provide an opportunity to en-
hance the visibility and safeguard against losses in inland fisheries by
promoting sustainable inland fisheries as both a means for economic
and social growth as well as a ‘safety net’ to prevent further poverty
escalation. Countries and Non-Governmental Organizations can in-
tegrate inland fisheries into their sustainable development frameworks
to help achieve the UN’s 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.
Including inland fisheries alongside marine fisheries in national policy
statements and programs can prove beneficial to promoting economic
and social growth, preventing further poverty, and achieving SDG 1 as
well as many other SDG targets, such as those related to food security.
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